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quotative, reported speech particle











imperfect present (after present formant)























imperfect present (after present formant)































































































































































































































































































































































ordinal numeral (1st, 2nd, 3rd...)
-c ̌
-c ̌


















































































talk about (impf; post-radical CM)
-o
-o3




say D-class thing (transitive)
v
.
































(+CM, with preverbs) go out, go up, go in, etc.
-cě
-cě







for the time being, so far







































































 while; till, until





before, earlier, in former times
before, earlier, in former times
adv






































































































































































































































Dariko (pet name for Darejani)
nprop


















































































over there, beyond, on the other side of the river


































































































2 (two) oblique cases








denominal adjective (mostly for time)
year old
adj

































































































































































































































quotative, reported speech particle
this one (NOM)
dem


























































































































































































































































(+preradical CM) to hold
-cě
-cě




































































































































































































































































































































thematic extension for adjectives
-v
-v





















































































start (pre- and postradical CM)
-a
-a4
present tense w/ detransitivized (-al)?
start (pre- and postradical CM)
v




























































SG thematic vowel between stem and case ending
September
nprop





























































































thematic extension (mine, etc)
-v
-v






































































150 (one hundred fifty)





















be put in, placed in (preradical CM)
be put in, placed in (preradical CM)
v
.






















































































































in front of (+DAT)





















this many, this much






















































preverb aħ 'down' combining with other preverbs
you said
PV
































past "absolutive" (gerund, converb)
having gotten
v




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































SG thematic vowel between stem and case ending
-c
-c

































































be good for eating (+postradical CM)
-a
-a3




be good for eating (+postradical CM)
v
.































































































































































































































































































then, at that time












































































































































specific brand of tractor?
-e
-e1






































































































































































































































































love, want (preradical CM)
-r
-ra
















































































































































































































































































































































150 (one hundred fifty)






































150 (one hundred fifty)


















(+preradical CM) to hold
v























































































































































200 (two hundred, used with higher numbers)






200 (two hundred, used with higher numbers)











what, that... (conjunctive word)



























































on the other side of the river























































































































the day before yesterday



























































































3PL.GEN / those ones
3PL.GEN / those ones
pers











































































stay without own initiative (+preradical CM)
-cě
-cě
past "absolutive" (gerund, converb)




























































































































































talk about (impf; post-radical CM)
-o
-o3

















































































quotative, reported speech particle
down, downwards, beneath
adv






























































































































(with Davar) spoil, wear out, become ruined
ptcp
.




















































talk about (impf; post-radical CM)
-o
-o3


















as if, as though
as if, as though
***


























3S.NOM / that one
3S.NOM / that one
pers
--

























quotative, reported speech particle
quotative, reported speech particle
prt




























once, at one time
















































































































this year, in the current year














































































































talk about (impf; post-radical CM)
-o
-o3


















SG thematic vowel between stem and case ending
-v
-v
ERG (non-human singular; plural)
=enʷ
=ainʷ






as if, as though
as if, as though
***





























































































over there, beyond, on the other side of the river





on the other side of the river




































over there, beyond, on the other side of the river




















however, although, all the same, anyway
however, although, all the same, anyway
adv

































































once, at one time


























ERG.S for humans and nouns ending in /o/ or /u/
I will spray
v













































interjection when men are conversing (hey man)
man (DM)
interj























































































































































quotative, reported speech particle
"more" (Georgian)
***
Free  [DE] It fruited for the first time, it's 2-3 years old, I shortened it, (they told me) you don't want (to do that)


































this year, in the current year





no problem, no worries































































SG thematic vowel between stem and case ending
-v
-v



























































SG thematic vowel between stem and case ending
-v
-v






























































































































what, that... (conjunctive word)
































I don't know (Georgian)
interj


























































































































































































































SG thematic vowel between stem and case ending
-r
-ra




Free  [RO] Eh, we were there yesterday, he read two short poems that Tina taught (him), but didn't know anything























































































interjection when men are conversing (hey man)
man (DM)
interj




























SG thematic vowel between stem and case ending
-v
-v
ERG (non-human singular; plural)
=en
=ainʷ








































































































































interjection when men are conversing (hey man)
man (DM)
interj
















look at/after (impf); watch
-r
-ra













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































interjection when men are conversing (hey man)
man (DM)
interj






































































































































over there, beyond, on the other side of the river



























3S.GEN / that one
























































SG thematic vowel between stem and case ending
-s
-s1

























































































































































































































































































































































before, earlier, in former times





























































































causative (add ERG argument)
-r
-ra
















































































































SG thematic vowel between stem and case ending
-s
-s1
ERG.S for humans and nouns ending in /o/ or /u/
Arsen
nprop

































































































































































































interjection when men are conversing (hey man)
man (DM)
interj





































































































business, work, act, matter






















































is mokveva et'q'oba daamoɣama
is mokveva et'q'oba daamoɣama
***
***
he apparently memorized that expression (Georgian)
***
.











indeed a lecturer (Georgian)
***







Free  He's a lecturer, of course. (00:08:01 – 00:08:04)
